
November 1, 2020 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters,   
  
We wish you a very Blessed All Saints’ Day!  What a joy that it comes to us on the day of the Lord's 
Resurrection!  This day reminds us that if we persevere in God's Sanctifying Grace until we meet Him at 
the end of our lives, we too will be raised in our human bodies at the end of time in our own glorious 
resurrection.  We will join the Church Triumphant (those already purified and living in heaven, the Saints) 
after Christ has fully purified us of our own sins either during or own life on earth or in that transitional 
stage we call Purgatory.  We are reminded also during November, especially on All Souls' Day (November 
2) to pray for the Church Suffering (those in Purgatory awaiting entry into Heaven).  God uses our prayers 
and sacrifices along with any indulgences and applies them to those being purified or even to ourselves so 
that the purification may be hastened.  We who are members of the Church Militant (those Faithful living 
life on earth) are still making our pilgrim journey to eternal life and the Saints in Heaven and the Souls in 
Purgatory are praying for us and cheering us on to an eventual victory over sin and death.  Today, we thank 
Jesus who has won the victory already in the Saints and we thank the Saints for praying for us.  May we 
continue to persevere in His Saving Grace!  
  
November is the month of the year when we contemplate the things of the end times, Jesus Second Coming 
in Glory and the final battles between good and evil, death, judgement, heaven, and hell.   We also make a 
particularly strong effort to prepare ourselves for these most definitive moments of our lives.  We face these 
moments with faith and trust, but also a healthy dose of repentance and reform.  Please pray the Litany of 
the Saints often during this month along with the Rest in Peace Prayer (Requiem in Aeternum) here:  
  
Leader: Eternal rest grant unto him  (her, them), O Lord. 
Response: And let perpetual light shine upon him (her, them).  
Leader: May he  (she, they  ) rest in peace.   
Response: Amen.  
Leader: May his  (her, their ) soul(s) and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace.  
Response: Amen.  
  
Please remember to vote this Tuesday November 3rd if you have not already.  Please remember to vote 
based on morally sound Christian principles which respect God's Ten Commandments and the value and 
life of every person.  Please encourage everyone you know to do so as well.  As always, it is most prudent 
to base our political vote on policies and accomplishments rather than on personalities and 
emotion.  Please pray for the Holy Spirit to enlighten you after having studied your best regarding 
candidates and issues.  Voting is a moral obligation for those who live in a free society where we are 
permitted to participate freely in the political process.  May we never take this duty lightly or for 
granted!  Please pray intensely for our country and its citizens and leaders over the next few days.  Come 
to Church if you can!  We will have the blessed Sacrament exposed for a special time of private prayer and 
adoration at St. Mary's Visitation only from 8 am until 10 pm on Election Day.  We simply must be on our 
knees in prayer during these days!  
  
For the last several months we have been introduced in these bulletin articles to various messages from 
heaven which seem to be pointing to the more immediate coming of the prophecies contained in Scripture 
about the end times and the coming of God's Kingdom.  They have included messages to certain spiritual 
seers from the Virgin Mary, the Saints, and even the persons of the Blessed Trinity.  These messages seem 
to be getting more imminent.    
  
We will not introduce any new seers this week but will give the most recent messages given through seers 
we have already introduced in the preceding weeks.  They are getting more urgent and more intense.  Please 
increase your praying of the Rosary, praying and fasting in many others ways, and your participation in the 
Sacrament of Confession and Holy Communion.  We need to be spiritually strengthened for what is 
coming.  The following messages have been taken from the website countdowntothekingdom.com.    
  
Medjugorje – Satan Wants War and Hatred 
Our Lady to Medjugorje Visionaries (Marija) on October 25th, 2020: 
Dear Children,  At this time, I am calling you to return to God and to prayer.  Invoke the help of all the saints, for them to be 
an example and a help to you. Satan is strong and is fighting to draw all the more hearts to himself. He wants war and hatred. 
That is why I am with you for this long, to lead you to the way of salvation, to Him who is the Way, the Truth and the Life. 



Little children, return to the love for God and He will be your strength and refuge. Thank you for having responded to my call.  
   
Gisella – Everything is About to Happen 
Our Lady to Gisella Cardia on October 24th, 2020: 
My children, thank you for having listened to my call in your hearts. My children, tell of God’s word and be lights burning in 
this world. Children, see the evil that is spreading quickly: everything that I have predicted is about to happen—the wars, the 
natural calamities to which not even science will find an answer, and if you are not firm in the faith you will not be able to 
survive the onslaught of the evil one. My children, I am always  with you, and remember that everything good in your lives never 
happens due to your merit, but through God’s grace. Be charitable towards your brothers and sisters, and do not judge, because 
this task is for God alone and not for man. Pray, pray, pray much, because a new disease will soon arrive. Pray for Italy. I love 
you and bless you in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen.  
  
Gisella Cardia – Shortly I Will Intervene 
Our Lord to Gisella Cardia on October 27th, 2020: 
My sister and daughter, keep your heart at peace, because what happens will be terrible in your eyes and those of your brothers and sisters. 
I your God have been left alone, I am alone and you are feeling all My suffering. My daughter, many are wondering what else will happen, 
and they do not realize that everything will collapse: they have no longer respected the first commandment, they have not believed in the 
power of prayer and love, and they are confused and lost. My sweet treasure, My empty churches have become places of hypocrisy, falsehood 
and entertainment, but I am there watching and weeping with great disappointment. My sister, accompany Me in this pain, so that 
everything might be lighter: all this will end.  Shortly I will intervene; the Great Thunder is about to arrive. Guerrilla warfare will begin 
which will turn into war; times will come where they will continue to keep you at a distance, changing your way of life, leading you more 
and more into sin. The sacraments will no longer be given and everything will change; the lies will be well orchestrated and will convince 
you to sin more and more. Brothers and sisters, I ask you, do not be blind: only with the prayer coming out of your hearts will you be able 
to see the deception. Now I leave you, my sweet lovable daughter; offer up your pain, you together with your beloved spouse, you are blessed 
by heaven and by My Father, you will never be alone. Pray for the Church, where the apostasy is to become official  [1] Now I leave you with 
my blessing and you will be anointed every day.  Your dear Jesus.   
  
Luz de Maria – Do Not Wait 
Our Lord to Luz de Maria de Bonilla on October 19th, 2020: 
My dearly beloved People: My children do not lose faith when faced by the onslaught of evil. Those of My children who have joined forces 
with evil and who have been overwhelmed by it have faces covered with bitterness and depravity. My children view and feel Me as being far 
away, not because I have turned away, but because they do not look for Me, they reject Me, they consider Me outdated and obsolete. They 
change the Tradition in order to make it worldly and not spiritual… Discern!   Whatever means conversion is hated by the world and the 
flesh. The Devil is seeking how to cause fear in My People so that they would desert My Churches, thereby keeping them away, incapable of 
receiving Me. The history of My People is being repeated at this time in which they are living in uncertainty, disbelief, indifference, greed 
and insecurity, and My Word is being adulterated in order to hand you over to the Devil.   Do not wait for the signals that have been 
announced in order to change: the signals are there in front of you and you do not recognize them. You are waiting for the panorama of My 
Will to indicate the time, and yet this is where you already find yourselves.  My People preach with their works and actions to those who do 
not know Me. They take the bread of My Word to them, instructing them so that they would not be condemned to death, bearers of evil, so 
that they would heroically offer maximum resistance to the schemes of the Devil. My faithful have the assurance that I will help them. My 
Blessed Mother remains attentive to your pleas and My Angelic Legions go ahead of those who are Mine, not in order that they would not 
suffer, but so that they would not lose Faith or Eternal Life. They are harshly treated and despised by the world, and the rulers maintain a 
damning silence towards them, as well as those in charge of My pilgrim Church.    The world economy is reaching its point of greatest 
collapse,  [1]  and so the powerful will go into action, blaming one another, until war begins in the midst of the accusations, and like a 
contagious disease it will spread from institution to institution, not sparing My Church.  This is the time of the Devil’s battle against the 
Light… The day will be night and the night will be day… (cf. Amos 8:9).  You insist on saying that you have waited too long for the fulfillment 
of the Prophecies, and yet you are not prepared… The hour that man has brought upon himself is approaching you without any obstacles on 
its path. My Mother and I therefore request your prayers so that what can be mitigated would be mitigated, and so that what is not mitigated 
by the Divine Will would be a crucible for My People so that they would convert.   
Pray, children, pray, another disease is gathering strength and will spread.   Pray, children, pray for America. Obfuscation will reveal what 
has been hidden and people will become agitated, causing chaos and death.  Pray, My children, the earth will continue to shake,  [2]  calling 
man to repentance. Several countries where My Mother has appeared will be severely shaken. I particularly call you to pray for Mexico 
where evil has been introduced by some of its rulers, handing this Nation over to the Devil.   Pray, My children, pray. The Middle East is set 
to become powerfully belligerent.   Pray My children, pray. The minds of those who have participated in previous wars have been set in 
motion. The Devil’s agitation anticipates the unrest coming for all humanity. My children, My people: I do not want you to be restless, but 
in a state of alertness, prepared for conversion. My Holy Remnant are being chosen within the nations from among the poor and simple of 
heart, among those who have true Faith. The Devil is coming with his tricks to make you fall into his tentacles; be meek and astute so that 
he would not cause you to lose your souls. “Many are called, few are chosen.” (Mt 22:14)   Pray in and out of season, put the testimony of 
being My children into daily practice. Unite with Me, take refuge in the Immaculate Heart of My Mother : “Queen and Mother of the end 
times, snatch me out of the clutches of evil.”   I bless you. I Love you.   Your Jesus    
  



Hail Mary most pure, conceived without sin  Hail Mary most pure, conceived without sin  Hail Mary most pure, conceived without sin  
  
Commentary by Luz de Maria  

Brothers and sisters:  
The times are becoming harder and all events are headed towards the fulfillment of the Revelations announced by Our Lord, 
our Blessed Mother and Saint Michael the Archangel — perhaps not with the immediacy that some might like, but let us not 
forget that the fulfillment of just one Prophecy will unleash the rest of them: this is a chain which when broken lets everything 
out. We need to come closer to fulfilling what is spiritually requested of us, because the enemy of the soul is lying in wait for 
man, more so than ever.   What our beloved Lord is telling us is very clear: “I do not want you to be restless”, because 
restlessness makes our physical and spiritual senses lose the center that is Christ and plunges them into depression, anguish, 
into indecision, and these states may be a stumbling block for some. Let us bear in mind that gaining Eternal Life is very 
difficult: it takes perseverance, whereas Eternal Life can be lost in an instant.   The state of spiritual alertness is peace, Faith, 
Hope and Charity towards oneself and towards our neighbor. We know that we are creatures of God, but not yet perfect.   
Our Lord tells me:    “Remain in a state of spiritual alertness so that you would walk My Path with greater tranquility. Those 
who remain alert refrain from offending Me and therefore, knowing how small they are, they do not dare to fail My Love; 
neither do they assume the position of a judge.”   Amen.  
  
During this intense spiritual, emotional, and political week, it is good to remind ourselves and put into 
practice the words of St. Ignatius of Loyola regarding the necessary human effort we must put forth to win 
the battle for good and the necessity of relying also on God's divine providence to save us: “I consider it an 
error to trust and hope in any means or efforts in themselves alone; nor do I consider it a safe path to trust 
the whole matter to God our Lord without desiring to help myself by what he has given me; so that it seems 
to me in our Lord that I ought to make use of both parts, desiring in all things his greater praise and glory, 
and nothing else. “  From a letter to Francis Borgia in 1555  
  
Trusting in the intercession of the Queen of Peace and All the Saints,  
  
Fr. Derda, Fr. Steve, Deacon Russ and Deacon Ed 
  
 


